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Abstract 
The main purpose of this project was to develop a teacher run, behaviorally based 
meeting system to foster teacher data-based decision-making when targeting either 
academic and/or behavioral problems in either general or special education.  The goal 
was for this meeting system to survive after the experimenter left the setting.  The 
original study took place over a two-year period in a Midwest public middle school 
serving 600 students.  This meeting system was based on a meeting manual, 
consisting of scripted meeting agendas developed to guide teachers through the 
meeting process.  In order to analyze the effect of the meeting manual on the 
percentage of data-based decision making and team meeting behaviors displayed 
during team meetings (i.e., meeting tasks), a reversal ABA’B design was 
implemented.  The percentage of applicable meeting tasks completed increased from 
an average of 13% during baseline, to 81% with manual implementation.  Manual 
withdrawal was associated with applicable meeting task completion decreasing to an 
average of 54%, and increasing back to 79% with manual re-implementation.  
Follow-up observations up to four years after the experimenter left the setting 
revealed continued implementation of the meeting manual and applicable meeting 
tasks completed to average 80%, despite a change in the school’s principal, vice 
principal, and psychologist during this period.   
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A Behaviorally Based Teacher Driven Meeting System:  Survival 
Concerns about education and discipline in schools have increased in recent 
years (24th annual report to Congress – US Department of Education – 2002).  In an 
effort to assist general education teachers in addressing behavioral or academic 
problems with their students, most schools have what is referred to as “prereferral 
intervention” systems in place (Nelson, Smith, Taylor, Dodd, & Reavis, 1991).  Some 
of the most common models found in the literature include the Teacher Assistance 
Team, developed by Chalfant, Pysh, and Moultie (1976); the Prereferral Intervention 
Model, developed by Graden, Casey, and Christenson (1985); the Peer Problem 
Solving model, developed by Pugach and Johnson (1988); and the Mainstream 
Assistance Team, developed by Fuchs and Fuchs (1989) (Nelson, et. al, 1991).   
COMMON PREREFERRAL INTERVENTION SYSTEMS 
The Teacher Assistance Team (TAT) Model 
 According to Chalfant and Pysh (1989) the Teacher Assistance Team (TAT) 
core consists of three elected faculty members, representing various grade levels or 
disciplines within the school, who have been trained in collaborative problem solving 
processes as well as on the TAT system.  Training for these members is accomplished 
in either a 6 or a 12-hour session.  An additional training session occurs 5 to 7 months 
later, and researchers are available for consultation throughout.  When a teacher 
requests support, this team meets with the teacher to provide collaborative problem 
solving consultation.  Chalfant and Pysh (1989) conducted a study using 
questionnaire information from 96 first-year Teacher Assistance Teams.  Although 
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these authors report high consumer satisfaction, high consensus for rating of student 
performance, high accuracy of referrals for special education, as Phillips, 
McCullough, Nelson, and Walker (1992) point out, these results were not acquired 
through controlled research design studies.  Sindelar, Griffin, Smith, and Wantanabe 
(1992) further note that “the research of Chalfant, Pysh, and their colleagues was not 
experimental” (p. 251). 
The Prereferral Intervention Model 
Through the Prereferral Intervention Model, as described by Zins, Graden, 
and Ponti (1988), a teacher may obtain assistance for a particular problem by 
requesting a meeting with the prereferral team.  The core of this team is composed of 
special services personnel, such as the school psychologist, counselor, nurse, speech 
and language therapist, and special education teachers.  General education teachers 
and administrators may also attend the meeting, but are not part of the core.  The 
emphasis of the team is on responding with intervention assistance: The prereferral 
team engages in collaborative problem-solving to develop an intervention plan. 
The Peer Problem Solving Model 
In the Peer Problem Solving model, developed by Pugach and Johnson 
(1988a), the teacher requesting assistance, referred to as the “initiator,” does not meet 
with a team but is instead is paired with another teacher, the “facilitator.”  The 
facilitator is a teacher that has been trained in the Peer Problem Solving Process.  
Facilitator training is conducted over two four-hour sessions, and includes an 
overview of the peer collaboration process, a videotape demonstration, practice, and 
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feedback (Johnson & Pugach, 1991).  At the meeting, which lasts 45 to 60 minutes, 
the facilitator guides the initiator, through a four-step dialogue process.  The purpose 
is to assist the initiator in developing a clear understanding of the problems he or she 
is encountering, through a reflective consideration of the variables that may be 
contributing to problematic behaviors (Johnson & Pugach, 1991; Pugach & Johnson, 
1988a).  Johnson and Pugach (1991) conducted a group comparison design study 
utilizing questionnaires and surveys, and determined that this process helped teachers 
reconceptualize students’ problems, and develop interventions that teachers believed 
addressed the majority of student problems.    
The Mainstream Assistance Team (MAT) Model 
In the Mainstream Assistance Team (MAT) model, developed by Fuchs and 
Fuchs (1989), the teacher requesting assistance meets one-on-one with a consultant.  
There is one consultant per school.  Consultants involve school support staff (i.e., 
special education personnel or the school psychologist) that have been trained in the 
model.  Training takes place over two days (14 to 16 hours total), and includes formal 
training on the behavioral consultation model, role-playing and feedback, and use of 
videotapes to practice interval recording for observations.  At the meeting, the 
consultant follows a behavioral consultation model, exploring antecedents and 
consequences influencing the problem behavior, employing interventions based on 
empirically validated laws of behavior, and evaluating effectiveness of such through 
data (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1989).  In the course of a series of four meetings, where scripts 
guide the consultant’s verbal behavior, the consultant leads the teacher through four 
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stages: Problem identification, problem analysis, implementation planning, and 
problem evaluation.  The consultant performs classroom observations and provides 
teacher feedback.  Originally, the intervention to be implemented with the student 
was left up to the consultant and teacher’s discretion, and consultant training also 
involved a component on interventions (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1989).  However, the 
researchers found that the interventions developed in this manner had weak designs 
and did not call for teachers to monitor or record student performance.  This resulted 
in the development of a more prescriptive protocol, where student-teacher contracts 
were used as the prescribed intervention.  As such, later consultant training in this 
model included training on student-teacher contracts rather than on interventions in 
general, and consultants were given forms for implementing contracts (Fuchs, Fuchs, 
& Bahr, 1990; Fuchs, Fuchs, Bahr, Fernstrom, & Stecker, 1990; Fuchs, Fuchs, 
Gilman, Reeder, Bahr, Fernstrom, & Roberts, 1990).   
With respect to the Mainstream Assistance Team (MAT) model, large group 
design research, comparing experimental and control schools, using teacher ratings, 
pre- and post-intervention student observations, interviews, and questionnaires has 
been conducted (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1989; Fuchs, Fuchs, & Bahr, 1990; and Fuchs, 
Fuchs, Bahr, Fernstrom, & Stecker, 1990).  Findings suggest that student teacher 
contracts have high fidelity of implementation, and component analyses of the four 
stages of consultation reveal greater student improvements in cases that include all 
stages (Fuchs, Fuchs, Bahr, Fernstrom, & Stecker, 1990).   
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Remarks on Prereferral Intervention Systems 
There are systems in place to address the general education teacher’s concerns 
regarding student behavior or academic problems, and most of these systems claim to 
be effective.  Unfortunately, there is actually very little research demonstrating the 
effectiveness of these existing models (Sindelar, et al., 1992), and the research that 
there is, does not use single subject methodology.  Additionally, effectiveness does 
not appear to have the same meaning for all.  Effectiveness has been claimed when 
there is a decrease in rate of students referred for testing for disabilities, when the rate 
of accurate referrals increases, when teachers report satisfaction with the system, or 
when students show improvements.  The methods to evaluate these systems, as well 
as the basis on which to evaluate the systems, vary greatly.  The fact that these 
systems differ on numerous components makes comparison of these systems very 
challenging.  Furthermore, due to the “dearth of research on the effectiveness of 
prereferral intervention and the inconclusive findings in what research has been done” 
(Sindelar, et al., 1992, p. 247), it is very difficult to determine which system, or which 
components, promote favorable results.  Flugum and Reschly (1994) note that “it 
appears that the typical prereferral intervention does not involve a behavioral 
definition, a direct measure, a systematic plan, graphing of results, or comparison of 
results with baseline” (P. 7), quality indices which, they point out, are related to more 
successful outcomes for students.   
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POTENTIAL IMPORTANT ELEMENTS FOR PREREFERRAL INTERVENTION 
SYSTEMS 
Perhaps a model based on behavior analytic principles, where team members 
define target behaviors, directly measure these behaviors, graph the results, plan 
systematically, and compare the results of intervention to baseline, might be more 
effective.  Furthermore, a system based on behavioral principles would lead to a 
common basis for the discussion of problems, it would make no difference if the 
problem was the deviant behavior of a child, curriculum difficulties, an unruly 
classroom, or the behavior of children in the cafeteria (Bijou, 1970).   
Teacher Core 
If the goal of prereferral systems is to assist teachers whenever they have a 
concern regarding a student, it is imperative that at least the teacher having the 
concern be present at the meeting.  However, greater success might be achieved if all 
of the student’s teachers are also at that meeting.  Having all the student’s teachers at 
the meeting is important because several teachers may share the same concern 
(Bartels & Mortenson, 2002).  Also, because teachers have an excellent opportunity 
to witness students’ relative strengths and weaknesses across a variety of tasks and 
environments (Fantuzzo & Atkins, 1992), they may be able to contribute very 
valuable information at the meetings.     
A collaborative process is important because it contributes to teacher 
ownership and commitment to interventions (Phillips et al., 1992).  Intervention plans 
developed in such a way tend to be meaningful, fit natural routines, and be judged as 
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acceptable by implementers (Allen & Blackston, 2003).  A system that fosters teacher 
attendance and team collaboration at the meetings might also decrease the 
countercontrol sometimes encountered with a consultation model.  However, as 
Pugach and Johnson (1988b) remark, in a system in which general educators are 
characterized as needing assistance and specialists as being the sources of assistance, 
collaboration is diminished.  Intimidation and lack of assertiveness have been noted 
when classroom teachers are in front of a group of specialists (Pugach & Johnson, 
1989).  Thus, collaboration among teachers might be increased if meeting attendance 
is primarily composed of teachers rather than administrative (e.g., principal, vice-
principal) or “expert” staff (e.g., counselor, consultant, social worker).    
A teacher-run meeting system, devoid of a hierarchical structure, might foster 
collaboration among teachers in developing interventions to better assist students.  
This, in turn, could decrease intervention implementation countercontrol and increase 
consistency of implementation.   
Participant Run Meeting Systems 
Effective participant-run meeting systems, in which participants make 
decisions on a wide range of behavioral problems, have been designed.  For instance, 
Fixen, Phillips, and Wolf (1973) designed a self-government meeting system for pre-
delinquent boys living in a group home.  In this meeting system, the boys made rules 
and decided on consequences for themselves.  Briscoe, Hoffman, and Bailey (1975) 
developed a behaviorally based program to teach community members problem-
solving skills to implement at their meetings.  Welsh, Miller, and Altus (1994) 
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established a meeting system in a student-housing cooperative for residents to discuss 
problems and make decisions as to how to solve them on their own.  Perhaps a 
teacher-run meeting system, where teachers decide how to intervene with their 
students, might also be effective.  Nevertheless, a teacher-run meeting system does 
not ensure that student interventions will be based on behavioral principles.   
Teacher Developed Interventions 
Although the potential for general education teachers to be able to implement 
behavioral principles on their own, without the guidance of some type of consultant 
or researcher, may be questioned, the need to empower teachers in the use of these 
methods has been acknowledged (Fantuzzo & Atkins, 1992).  Furthermore, as Bijou 
(1970) explains, application of behavioral principles to education would revise the 
role of the teacher, as she or he would become a manager of contingencies of 
reinforcement, and an effective programmer of instruction.  As Carnine (1992) points 
out, “just like any other professional, teachers’ efficacy is dependent on the tools at 
their disposal” (p. 41).    
Bartels and Mortenson (2002) comment that the design of effective 
interventions involves, among other things, that decisions be based on data.  The need 
for teachers to collect data, analyze data, and make decisions that are based on data, 
has been stressed by many (e.g., Bushell & Baer, 1994; Flugum & Reschly, 1994; 
Jones & Slate, 1996; Sandall, Schwartz, & LaCroix, 2004).  Perhaps if teachers are 
guided to use behavioral principles and to collect data, they might develop effective 
interventions.  
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Behavior Analysis in Education 
“Behavior analysis has an arsenal of proven practices for promoting 
successful education in a variety of situations and a technology that offers potential 
for addressing numerous educational concerns” (Neef, 2004, p. iii).  Yet, as Witt 
(1986) asserts, “most of the technology developed for use in educational settings has 
been underutilized” (p. 37).  Although teacher-implemented behavior analytic 
programs can be very successful, classroom teachers rarely employ behavior analytic 
methods in non-research settings (e.g., Axelrod, 1992; Fantuzzo & Atkins, 1992; 
Jones & Slate, 1996; Lindsley, 1992).  Generally, these technologies are put directly 
into practice by the researchers themselves.  For example, Miller and Kelley (1994) 
implemented contingency contracting procedures to increase student homework 
accuracy.  Occasionally, the researchers instruct teachers on the procedures to 
implement.  For instance, Sharpe, Brown, and Crider (1995) instructed physical 
education teachers on the use of a social curriculum to increase student conflict 
resolution.  
When researchers do get teachers to implement programs, these are often 
discontinued soon after the researchers retreat from the scene (Hall, 1991).  Factors 
that appear to be inversely related to teacher implementation of procedures include 
time, effort, and resources required for implementation (e.g., Fantuzzo & Atkins, 
1992; Hall, 1991; Witt, 1986).  The fact that, following the conclusion of a project 
teachers are left without the external consultant, a valuable resource on which they 
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rely (Sawka, McCurdy, & Mannella, 2002), may be also be a contributing factor to 
such a halt. 
Possibly, if teachers develop their own interventions, they may be more likely 
to implement them than when directed to implement an intervention.  One way of 
maximizing the likelihood that teachers develop interventions based on behavioral 
principles while minimizing countercontrol is to indirectly prompt them through a 
behavioral process for developing interventions.  If time, effort, and resources 
required for implementation of such a process, as well as reliance on external 
supports are minimized, teachers may continue to implement the system after 
researcher departure.   
Scripts 
Written prompts in the form of checklists or task analyses that incorporate 
specific behavioral steps to follow have been used to prompt behavior in a variety of 
situations with diverse populations.  For instance, O’Reilly, Green, and Braunling-
McMorrow (1990) implemented checklists to teach accident prevention skills, and 
specific task analyses for correcting hazards, to adults with brain injuries.  Welsh, 
Miller, and Altus (1994) implemented a checklist to prompt the chairperson’s duties 
before, during, and after the meeting.   
A script may be considered a more detailed form of task analysis or checklist.  
A script that is simply read verbatim, out loud, at the meetings, could guide the 
teachers through a behavioral process.  Such a script could prompt teachers to 
operationally define the target behavior, gather data on the target behavior, look at 
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antecedents and consequences to determine the possible function of the behavior, 
develop interventions that address the function of the behavior, and assess the 
effectiveness of these interventions by looking at data.  Furthermore, a script that 
includes blanks to be filled in, and items to check off, could be used as meeting 
documentation, decreasing the effort required to take notes.  Time and effort for 
implementation may be further reduced if all the necessary items to conduct an 
effective meeting are readily available at the meeting.  
Scripts may not only minimize time and effort required for implementation as 
well as prompt wanted behaviors, but they may do so in the absence of the researcher.  
This, in turn, might greatly lessen dependence on the “external consultant” (i.e., the 
researcher or experimenter).   
Program Survival 
The Welsh, Miller, and Altus (1994) meeting system, with the checklist, 
continued to be implemented by housing residents, up to eight years after researcher 
departure.  These researchers use the term “program survival” to refer to the 
continued, effective use of an intervention by the local staff without assistance from 
the researchers (p. 424).   
Given that program survival refers to the continued use of an intervention, 
program survival usually occurs in the absence of the researcher.  However, it may be 
very difficult to accurately measure whether or not a program occurs in the absence of 
the researcher (i.e., survival), as the presence of the researcher is usually necessary to 
conduct direct observations.  Nevertheless, Welsh, Miller, and Altus (1994) offer a 
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clever solution to this problem.  These authors suggest that by observing the use of 
the intervention under conditions of minimized observer and researcher reactivity, 
one may be able to predict what would happen to program implementation when the 
researchers are not in the setting.  Proposed ways of reducing observer reactivity 
include observing inconspicuously, minimizing interactions between observers and 
research participants, and not administering differential consequences based on 
research observations.  Researcher reactivity may be further decreased by researchers 
minimizing any of their behaviors that foster the implementation of their 
interventions.  Welsh, Miller, and Altus (1994) refer to conducting observations under 
conditions of minimized observer and researcher reactivity as “survival probes,” and 
suggest that survival probes provide an accurate prediction of the survival of a 
program in post-researcher conditions. 
PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 
In the present study, a behaviorally based teacher-run scripted meeting 
system, to address student academic and behavior problems, was developed under 
survival probe conditions.  The purpose of this study was to analyze the effect of a 
meeting manual, composed of scripted meeting agendas, on meeting behaviors that 
contribute to behaviorally based student interventions, as well as to assess continued 
implementation of the system after researcher departure.  A secondary goal was to 
assess the social validity of the meeting system for the teachers and to try to 
determine the effectiveness of the system on student behavior. 
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METHOD 
Setting 
This study was conducted over two years, in a public middle school located in 
a residential neighborhood of a Midwest town (population 122,377).  Approximately 
600 students (6th, 7th, and 8th graders) attended this school.  Data were gathered during 
team meetings, which were held either before or after school hours, in a vacant 
classroom or in the school’s library. 
Installation 
One element of this school’s efforts to embed PBS practices involved the 
school conducting a self-assessment to identify areas needing support.  The school’s 
prereferral system, the Student Resource Team (SRT), was one such area identified.  
Originally, the proposed solution was for PBS to provide a person that would be 
responsible for assisting teachers when they requested help.  However, the 
experimenter suggested exploring alternatives, explaining that once funding for this 
person would be depleted, the school would be left with nothing.  This, in turn, 
resulted in allowing the experimenter to explore alternatives. 
To familiarize herself with the SRT system, and to determine what may 
possibly be the problem with it, the experimenter conducted a series of surveys, 
interviews, and observations.  Findings determined teacher attendance at these 
meetings to be poor; teachers reported feeling like they were not listened to; 
discussion in meetings centered around possible causes of the problem, such as 
problems at home or possible psychological delays; decisions were often based on 
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impressions rather than on data; recommendations were not always clear; and there 
was no systematic follow-up to the student cases. 
A school team, composed of people that often attended the SRT meetings was 
formed, to assist in “fixing” the system.  This team consisted of the school’s 
principal, social worker, counselor, psychologist, a special education teacher and a 
general education teacher.  Based on the experimenter’s results from surveys, 
interviews and observations, the team determined that the goals for the new system 
would be to increase teacher attendance and participation at the meetings; to increase 
the amount of data at the meetings; to increase follow-up meetings; to increase 
effective meeting behaviors; and to put in place a system that would survive after the 
experimenter left. 
The experimenter worked very closely with this team to develop the new 
system.  Development of the new system took a year.  Not only was there extensive 
collaboration with this team, but there also was extensive usability testing of the 
system with this team as well as with the teaching staff.  The experimenter was 
always careful to incorporate everyone’s feedback by making the necessary changes 
or revisions and always following-up to demonstrate that those suggestions had been 
incorporated.  Throughout the development year (2001-2002), the experimenter 
attended every SRT meeting, to gather baseline data.   
The new system, Encouraging Student Progress (ESP), was introduced to the 
entire school staff at an inservice meeting that took place right before the 2002-2003 
school year began.  While the decision to implement the new system was an 
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administrative decision, and teaching staff did not have a choice regarding the use of 
the new system, teachers did have a choice as to whether or not to make a referral.  
Because most of the teaching staff had experienced frustration with the previous 
system (SRT), the new system was welcomed by many.  However, there were a few 
staff that did express resistance to change.     
Selection Process 
Consenting to participate in the study simply meant that the individual 
(teacher, non-teaching school personnel, or parent) allowed the experimenter to 
collect data on his or her meeting behaviors, during team meetings.  When obtaining 
informed consent, the experimenter always provided a brief description of the study, 
purpose, and procedures.  The experimenter also told participants that they could 
withdraw from the study at any time, by simply informing the experimenter that they 
wished to do so.  If a meeting member did not wish to participate in the study, no data 
were collected related to his or her behavior during the meeting, although they were 
included in the total meeting attendance count.   
During the first year of the study, prior to each team meeting, the 
experimenter approached each meeting member to obtain informed consent.  At the 
beginning of the second year, prior to intervention, the experimenter approached 
teachers and non-teaching school personnel at a staff meeting, to obtain informed 
consent.  If, at any point there was a new member (e.g., a parent) at a team meeting, 
the experimenter approached that member prior to the start of the meeting, to obtain 
informed consent.    
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Participants 
Over the two years that the study took place, a total of 34 teachers and 10 non-
teaching school personnel took part in the study.  Non-teaching school personnel 
refers to the school’s principal, vice-principal, counselors, curriculum coordinator, 
social worker, psychologist, and nurse.  Due to turnover, the number of participants 
varied from year to year.  The first year, 25 teachers (out of 33) and 9 non-teaching 
school personnel (out of 9) participated in the study.  The second year, 32 teachers 
(out of 40) and 8 non-teaching school personnel (out of 8) participated.  Twenty-three 
teachers and 7 non-teaching school personnel participated across both years.    
The experimenter was a graduate student enrolled in a Ph.D. program at a 
local university working as a research assistant in a school-wide positive behavior 
support (PBS) project. The experimenter had been working in this school during the 
year prior to this study, conducting a variety of activities related to embedding 
positive behavior supports in the school, including teaching a small group of staff 
members individual PBS planning using a case study approach. This study 
represented one part of the school’s efforts to embed PBS practices within the school.   
Response Definition 
In order to assess the percent of applicable meeting tasks completed, at each 
team meeting, the experimenter recorded the behavior of each member who had 
consented to participate in the study.  In addition to meeting tasks completed during 
team meetings, the experimenter collected data on a variety of items such as length of 
time of the meeting, the number of people attending, the number of people having 
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data at the meeting, and the type of data shared. 
Meeting Tasks 
The experimenter, in collaboration with the school’s principal, counselor, and 
social worker, identified 15 data-based decision making and team meeting behaviors 
(i.e., “meeting tasks”), thought to contribute to behaviorally based student 
interventions, as suggested by Bartels and Mortenson (2002), Bushell and Baer 
(1994), Flugum and Reschly (1994), Jones and Slate (1996), Sandall, Schwartz, and 
LaCroix (2004).  Meeting tasks incorporated a collection of data-related and 
appropriate-meeting behaviors.  Each of the 15 meeting tasks was operationally 
defined, and criteria were set for each.  Table 1 lists the 15 meeting tasks, along with 
a summary of the definition and criteria (see Appendix A for a full description).  
Secondary Data 
The experimenter also collected data on a variety of items during team 
meetings, including attendance, meeting information, data brought to the meetings, 
and information related to student interventions and outcomes.  The experimenter 
conducted classroom observations to gather data on student behavior.  A teacher 
survey was also implemented to assess teacher’s impressions of the meeting systems, 
during each condition.  
Attendance and Meeting Information 
Data were collected on the number of teachers, other school personnel, and 
family members attending the meetings.  Meeting information data included meeting 
length and meeting number for the student (i.e., first meeting, follow-up).   
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Table 1  
Data-Based Decision Making & Team Meeting Behaviors: Definition & Criteria 
Summary  
Behavior Definition Criteria 
1. Review/update 
recommendations 
Facilitator states previous 
meeting recommendations.  
Previous recommendations 
were stated.  
2. Define target 
behavior 
Target behavior is defined in 
specific observable terms.  
Definition includes at least 
one behavioral dimension.   
3. Share data Members display their data so 
that others may access them. 
At least half of the members 
share data. 
4. Data in line 
graph format 
Quantifiable data on target 
behavior are plotted in a line 
graph format. 
At least half of the members 
with quantifiable data have a 
line graph.   
5. Look at data Members make visual contact 
with the data for at least 3 
seconds. 
At least half of the members 
looked at each piece of data 
shared.  
6. Analyze data Members talk about changes, 
trends, or stability of the data. 
At least one comment is 
made about each piece of 
data. 
7. Relate data to 
environmental 
events  
Members make comments that 
directly relate the data to 
environmental events. 
At least one comment 
relating data to an 
environmental event is made. 
8. Discuss data 
collection 
Members discuss specifically 
how data will be collected. 
A statement regarding what 
kind of data to collect is 
made.   
9. Discuss 
intervention 
strategies 
Members make statements that 
suggest a potential course of 
action to change the target 
behavior. 
At least one statement that 
suggests a potential course of 
action is made.   
10. Discuss 
intervention 
implementation 
Members discuss intervention 
implementation. 
A statement regarding 
intervention implementation 
issues is made. 
11. Select a plan 
of action 
Members state what they are 
going to do with respect to the 
target behavior. 
A plan of action is stated. 
12. State who is 
going to do what, 
and when 
Members state specifically who 
is going to do what, and when.  
Member’s responsibilities are 
explicitly stated. 
13. Confirm date Facilitator states the date and 
time of the next meeting. 
Date and time is stated. 
14. Complete 
meeting minutes 
Facilitator takes notes throughout 
the meeting.  
Meeting notes are available. 
15. Initial form/ 
Attendance 
All members attending initial the 
meeting minutes.  
Every attending member 
initialed. 
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Data at Meetings  
The experimenter also gathered data on the number of teachers or other 
meeting participants that brought data to the meeting.  Each data piece displayed at 
the meeting was coded as either “observational data” or not (i.e., “other data”).  
Observational data included (1) notes related to the target behavior obtained from 
direct observation, such as an Antecedent, Behavior, Consequence Chart (i.e., ABC 
Chart), (2) quantifiable measures of the target behavior derived either from recording 
methods such as permanent product, event recording, duration recording, and (3) 
graphed data of the target behavior, including line graphs, bar graphs, pie charts.  
“Other data” included information brought to the meeting that was not directly related 
to the target behavior, and included items such as teacher’s notes, student’s records, a 
list of assignments, achievement test scores, and health records.   
Student Information  
Teacher statements.  The experimenter recorded statements made by team 
members, during meetings, regarding what the target behavior was, the intervention 
that the team decided to implement, and whether or not there were improvements in 
the target behavior.    
Individual student data.  In an effort at assessing the actual effects of the 
teacher run meeting system on student behavior, the experimenter gathered data on 
three student cases that the teachers met about, in two classes each.  The three student 
cases were randomly selected.  The classes that the experimenter observed were also 
randomly selected.   
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Teacher Survey 
During each condition of the study, the experimenter distributed a survey 
asking teachers to rate the current meeting system on a variety of measures, including 
effectiveness at solving student problems, and how much they liked the current 
system compared to the previous system.  
Observation and Recording 
Meeting Tasks 
During team meetings, the experimenter sat apart from the group and did not 
participate in the discussion.  If, during a meeting, team members had a question for 
the experimenter, the experimenter redirected them to read through the meeting 
agenda and follow the directions.  The experimenter used a checklist type of data 
sheet to record the group’s behavior (see Appendix B, Observation Form).  Any time 
a team member exhibited any of the target meeting tasks, the experimenter made a 
check mark under the column coded for that team member.  At the end of the 
observation period, for each of the 15 meeting tasks the experimenter marked whether 
or not criteria had been met.  If a particular item was not applicable to that meeting 
(e.g., “reviewing previous recommendations” during the first meeting), the 
experimenter marked that meeting task as “N/A,” and that task was excluded from the 
total count of applicable tasks.  The percentage of applicable meeting tasks completed 
during each team meeting was calculated by adding the total number of meeting tasks 
which met the criteria, dividing it by the total number of tasks applicable to that 
meeting, and multiplying this by 100%.   
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Secondary Data 
Attendance, Meeting Information, Data at Meetings, and Teacher Statements   
During the meeting, the experimenter collected data on team member’s data 
pieces as they were visible to the experimenter (either the team member shared the 
data verbally or visually, or the team member placed it on the table).  The 
experimenter also recorded any statement made by the team regarding what the target 
behavior was, the intervention that the team decided to implement, and whether or not 
there were improvements in the target behavior.  After the meeting, the experimenter 
completed attendance and meeting length information on the data sheet, by counting 
the number of people attending the meeting.  Meeting length was calculated using a 
timer.    
It should be noted that some teachers that had not consented to participate in 
the study did attend some meetings.  Data were not collected on anything that these 
members said during the meetings (including meeting task completion), on whether 
or not they brought data to the meetings, or on the type of data.  However, these 
members were counted into the total number of teachers attending the meeting. 
Individual Student Data 
For the three randomly selected student cases, the experimenter measured the 
same target behavior that teachers had selected during the meetings, before they 
began implementing the interventions that they had selected, and during their 
implementation.  The behavior that the teachers had selected in each of the three 
cases was turning in assignments.  Initially, the experimenter attended the randomly 
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selected classes and sat through the entire class time to observe for assignments 
turned in.  However, it soon became apparent that students could turn assignments in 
at any time, for instance after study hall, before the end of the day.  As such, the 
experimenter was unable to accurately observe the teacher selected behavior, and had 
to rely on teacher reports.  After such determination, instead of actually observing the 
student behavior, the experimenter measured student behavior by asking the teachers 
in the selected classes, how many assignments the target student had turned in, on a 
daily basis, and how many assignments were due.  Because the number of 
assignments to be turned in differed from week to week, the experimenter reported 
percentage of assignments turned in, rather than total assignments turned in.       
Teacher Survey 
At random intervals during each condition, the experimenter distributed a 
teacher survey by placing the survey in each teacher’s box.  Teachers had one week to 
return the survey to the experimenter.  Surveys were returned by placing them in the 
experiment’s box at the school, and were anonymous. 
Reliability 
A trained observer attended the team meetings with the experimenter and 
independently recorded his observations using the same data collection procedures as 
the experimenter.  Reliability on meeting task completion was calculated by counting 
the number of agreements on whether each of the 15 meeting tasks met criteria, did 
not meet criteria, or did not apply; dividing the total number of agreements by 15 
(total number of meeting tasks); and multiplying this by 100%.   
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Reliability was assessed during 78% of the No Meeting Manual (baseline 
condition) team meetings, and averaged 84% (range = 47 to 100%).  Reliability was 
assessed during 29% of the initial Meeting Manual (treatment condition) team 
meetings, and averaged 88% (range = 80 to 93%), during 29% of the No Meeting 
Manual (reversal condition) team meetings and averaged 92% (range = 80 to 100%), 
and during 29% of the Meeting Manual (treatment condition) team meetings and 
averaged 91% (range = 86 to 100%). 
Procedures 
Baseline 
During baseline, if a teacher, parent, or non-teaching staff had an academic or 
behavioral concern about a student, that person would contact the school’s social 
worker.  The social worker would schedule a meeting to discuss the student’s case, 
and invite the student’s parents, teachers, department heads, nurse, and non-teaching 
school personnel.  These meetings were always scheduled on a Monday, at 3:00 p.m., 
and were held in a vacant classroom.  Because there was one time available for 
meetings, sometimes there was a wait of a month or more for the actual meeting.  The 
social worker or the school psychologist chaired these team meetings and the 
meetings followed no set agenda. 
Treatment 
Scheduling a Meeting 
During treatment, if a teacher, parent, or non-teaching staff had an academic 
or behavioral concern about a student, he or she was to complete a “Concern Form.”  
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The Concern Form guided the person completing it to specify concrete examples to 
illustrate his or her concern (see Appendix C).  The completed Concern Form was 
then given to a designated non-teaching school staff person, who served as the 
“program coordinator.”  The program coordinator scheduled the first team meeting by 
consulting that student’s teachers’ schedules, determining times when most teachers 
would be available, and by looking at room availability during that time.  Meetings 
were usually scheduled within a week of the request.  The program coordinator wrote 
the scheduled meeting date, time, and location on the form, copied this form to all of 
that student’s teachers, and placed the copy in each teacher’s mailbox, along with a 
“Meeting Prep-Pack.”  The Meeting Prep-Pack guided the teachers as to how to 
prepare for the meeting, and contained blank forms for the teachers to collect data on 
(see Appendix D).  
The program coordinator then prepared the meeting manual for the teaching 
team by gathering student information, such as class schedule, grades, medical 
information, and placing it in the meeting manual (see Appendix E).  The program 
coordinator was only responsible for scheduling the first meeting and for preparing 
the meeting manual for the teaching team, for keeping the meeting manuals in a 
locked cabinet, and for upkeep of the meeting manuals.  The program coordinator did 
not attend the meetings.  Teachers scheduled follow-up meetings during the meetings 
themselves.  If, at the meetings, the teacher team determined that other people should 
be invited to the meetings, such as a family member or the student, or if the team 
needed assistance, one of the team members would be assigned responsibility for 
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making the necessary contacts to invite these people to the next team meeting.  All 
team meetings were held either in an unoccupied classroom or in the school’s library. 
Chairing the Meetings  
The school person who had initially expressed the concern (usually a teacher) 
was the designated “meeting facilitator” for the team.  If a parent had initially 
expressed the concern, that student’s main teacher (“advisor base” teacher) was 
designated as the meeting facilitator for the team.  The meeting facilitator was 
responsible for chairing the team meetings by following a scripted meeting agenda.       
Meeting agendas.  In an attempt to follow a behavioral consultation model, 
three scripted meeting agendas were developed for each of three different types of 
meetings:  An assessment meeting, an intervention meeting, and a follow-up meeting.  
Each meeting agenda guided the team as to what to do and what to discuss at each 
meeting, by listing specific questions to ask, issues to address, and decisions to make, 
based on team members’ responses.  Meeting agendas were scripted, meaning that all 
that the meeting facilitator had to do to conduct the meeting was to follow the 
directions on the form, and to read the script, verbatim, out loud to the team members.  
Meeting agendas also included blanks to fill in and items to check off so that team 
member’s responses could easily be recoded as the meeting progressed, constituting 
meeting-minute documentation (see Appendix F).  The meeting agendas were placed 
in a binder, referred to as the “meeting manual.” 
Meeting manual.  The meeting manual contained the student information that 
the program coordinator had gathered for the team, so that the team would have it 
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readily available at the meetings if needed.  In addition to the student information, the 
meeting manual also contained the meeting agendas for each of the three meetings, as 
well as blank data collection and graphing forms (see appendix G).  Seven different 
data collection forms were developed, to accommodate permanent product, event 
recording, momentary sample recording, partial interval recording, latency recording, 
duration recording, and whole interval recording.  Each of these forms had a 
description of the data collection method, an example, and directions on how and 
when to use that method on one side, and a blank form for the teachers to use on the 
other side.  The graphing form also had a description of how to graph and an example 
on one side, and a blank form on the other side.  The meeting manual had 
approximately 10 copies of each of these forms, so that team members would leave 
the meeting with the necessary forms to collect and graph data.  The meeting manual 
also contained a vinyl envelope for the team to place completed data collection forms 
in, so that they could look at previously collected data anytime.  
Training 
Teacher Training  
The experimenter presented the teacher-run meeting system procedures, such 
as how to schedule a meeting (i.e., use of the Concern Form), what to do when there 
is a concern about one of their students (i.e., going over the Meeting Prep Pack), and 
how to conduct a meeting (i.e., presentation of the meeting manual) during a two-
hour teacher in-service.  This in-service took place at the beginning of the second 
year of this study (intervention year).  Other than during this in-service, teachers did 
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not receive any additional training from the experimenter, either on the teacher-run 
meeting system or on the meeting manual.  If teachers had questions, they were 
directed to talk to an “in-house consultant.” 
In-House Consultants   
In-house consultants were 5 participants (the school’s principal, vice-
principal, counselor, curriculum coordinator, and the head of special education) that 
the experimenter trained in greater detail.  This training consisted of 15 hours of 
didactic instruction on the teacher-run meeting system and on basic behavioral 
principles (see Appendix H), and of “hands-on” instruction with a selected student 
case.  The function of in-house consultants was (1) to assist meeting team members 
(i.e., teachers) whenever they requested assistance by attending the team meeting 
when invited to do so, (2) to attend a follow-up meeting when notified by the teacher 
team that the teacher team had determined that the student should be referred for 
special education testing, in order to ensure that the team had sufficient data and 
documentation in support of the referral, (3) to train new incoming teachers on the 
teacher-run meeting system, (4) to train other in-house consultants if one of them 
were to be replaced, and (5) to monitor the teacher-run meeting system on an ongoing 
basis, and make revisions to it, as they saw fit.    
Institutionalization 
The experimenter worked very closely with the development team in the 
development of the new meeting system and of the materials.  While the experimenter 
did physically develop all of the meeting materials (i.e., all the forms), the 
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development team and the teachers provided extensive input in the shaping of the 
system and materials.  The end result was a system that they created, with the 
guidance and assistance of the experimenter.  To minimize reliance on the 
experimenter, or on any one “expert,” the system that was developed was meant to be 
self-guided, meaning that anyone would able to conduct a successful meeting, simply 
by following the meeting agenda, without the requirement of any special training.   
Additionally, to ensure non-reliance on the experimenter, the experimenter 
carefully tried to build into the school all the necessary supports ordinarily provided 
by researchers.  One such example was the development of the program coordinator 
role, whose primary responsibility was upkeep of the meeting manuals.  Another 
example was the development of the in-house consultant role, whose primary 
function was to assist teachers with the new system.  While the experimenter did 
spend some time training the in-house consultants, part of this training also included 
training the in-house consultants to train others.  All supports ordinarily provided by 
researchers were programmed into the meeting system.  The local staff provided 
supports such as managing the meeting manuals, photocopying, and helping teachers.  
The meeting manual provided additional supports in the form of prompts, rationales, 
and training.  And the actual meeting provided other supports, such as social 
reinforcement. 
Design 
In order to analyze the effect of the meeting manual on the percentage of 
meeting tasks displayed during team meetings, a reversal ABA’B design was 
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implemented.  Conditions included the following: (1) Baseline:  No Meeting Manual; 
(2) Treatment:  Meeting Manual; (3) Reversal:  No Meeting Manual; and (4) 
Treatment:  Meeting Manual. 
Baseline (A):  No Meeting Manual 
All of the team meetings taking place during the first school year of this study 
were observed, resulting in data for 35 meetings.  None of the components of the 
meeting manual or of the teacher-run meeting system were in place during this 
condition.  The experimenter measured the percentage of meeting tasks completed 
during these meetings. 
Treatment (B):  Meeting Manual 
The following school year began with the teacher-run meeting system and 
meeting manuals in place.  The meeting manual was available for use at teacher-run 
team meetings throughout this condition.  The experimenter continued to measure the 
percentage of meeting tasks completed during team meetings.  There were a total of 
31 teacher-run team meetings that took place during this condition, 28 of which were 
observed.   
Reversal (A’):  No Meeting Manual 
Once the percentage of meeting tasks completed during teacher-run team 
meetings was well established, the meeting manuals were removed.  The 
experimenter continued to measure the percentage of meeting tasks completed during 
team meetings.  During this condition, there were a total of 15 teacher-run team 
meetings that took place, 14 of which were observed. 
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Treatment (B):  Meeting Manual 
As per teacher and school personnel request, the meeting manuals were re-
introduced and were once again available for use during teacher-run team meetings.  
The experimenter continued to measure the percentage of meeting tasks completed 
during team meetings.  During this final treatment condition, which lasted until the 
end of the school year, there were a total of 35 teacher-run team meetings that took 
place, 34 of which were observed.   
Follow-Up 
After leaving the setting, the experimenter contacted the school’s principal 
and counselor at random intervals, asking about the status of the teacher-run meeting 
system.  On a few occasions, the experimenter asked permission to attend a teacher-
run team meeting to collect follow-up data.  During the first year after the 
experimenter left the setting (3rd year of the study, 2nd year of meeting manual 
implementation), the experimenter observed three teacher-run team meetings, one at 5 
months, one at 7 months, and one at 9 months.  During the second year after the end 
of the study, the experimenter was unable to conduct any observations.  The 
experimenter conducted one observation during the third year after the end of the 
study, at 30 months, and three observations during the fourth year, at 44 months.  
During these meetings, the experimenter measured the percentage of meeting tasks 
completed, following the same procedures as during the study.   
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RESULTS 
Meeting Tasks and Program Survival 
Figure 1 shows the effects of the meeting manual on the percentage of 
meeting tasks completed during team meetings.  During the first year of the study, 
baseline year, when the meeting manual was not in place, the percentage of meeting 
tasks completed averaged 13%.  With implementation of the meeting manual, the 
percentage of meeting tasks completed during meetings increased to an average of 
81% (83% if two meetings during which the meeting manual was not used are 
excluded).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Percent of applicable meeting tasks completed during team meetings 
This percentage decreased to an average of 54% when the meeting manual was 
withdrawn, and increased back to an average 79% when the meeting manual was 
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reinstated (82% if four meetings during which the meeting manual was not used are 
excluded).  Follow-up probes during the four years after the researcher left the setting 
revealed the percentage of meeting tasks completed during team meetings to average 
80% (81% if one meeting during which the meeting manual was not used is 
excluded).  Thus, the percentage of meeting tasks completed was higher during all 
conditions in which the meeting manual was in place (i.e. initial treatment condition, 
reinstatement after reversal, and follow-up), when compared to conditions in which 
the meeting manual was not in place (i.e., baseline and reversal).   
Secondary Findings 
Attendance 
As depicted in Figure 2, during baseline, the average number of teachers 
attending meetings was 2.14 and the average number of other school personnel 5.03.  
During the teacher-run meeting system, the average number of teachers attending 
meetings was 4.37 (more than double), and the number of other school personnel was 
0.67.  An analysis of teacher attendance revealed the percentage of all the teachers 
attending at least one teacher-run meeting to be 90% (all but one teacher attended at 
least one meeting), whereas the percentage of all teachers attending at least one 
meeting during baseline was 51%. 
Meeting Information 
As can be seen in Table 2, meeting data revealed that, although the number of 
student cases referred remained the same under the teacher-run meeting system 
(approximately 30 cases), the number of total meetings conducted almost tripled (35    
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Figure 2.  Team meeting attendance during baseline and during teacher-run meetings
meetings during the baseline year, 81 meetings during the implementation year). 
Although this is a large increase in meetings, Table 2 also shows that 62% of 
the teacher-run meetings were follow-up meetings, whereas only 14% of the baseline 
meetings were follow-up meetings.  Follow-up meetings refer to any meeting about 
the same student that is not the first meeting.  Most frequent meeting duration (mode) 
of baseline meetings was 30 minutes, and of teacher-run meetings was 19 minutes. 
Data at Meetings 
The average percent of teachers bringing data to the meetings more than 
doubled during teacher-run meetings:  57% of the teachers, across the three teacher-
run meeting conditions, had data, compared to 23% during baseline.  As can be seen 
from Figure 3, the percentage of the data brought to the meetings considered to be    
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Table 2 
Meeting Information 
  
 Baseline Meeting System 
(SRT) 
Teacher-Run Meeting 
System (ESP) –  
(Data include reversal) 
Total number of student 
cases 
30 31 
Total number of 
meetings during the 
year 
35 81 
Total number of 
meetings that were 
follow-up meetings 
5 (= 14%) 50 (= 62%) 
Most frequent meeting 
length (mode) 
30 min. 19 min 
 
direct observational data increased from 0% during baseline to 75% with initial 
implementation of the meeting manual.  While the percentage of data brought to the 
meetings did not decrease by much with meeting manual withdrawal, the percentage 
of observational data pieces did dramatically decrease (74.57% to 19.52%).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 3.  Percent of teachers bringing data to the meetings and, of these data, 
percent meeting observational criteria during each condition 
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Reinstatement of the meeting manual did not appear to have an effect on the 
percentage of teachers bringing data to the meetings.  However, reinstatement of the 
meeting manual was associated with an increase in percent of observational data at 
team meetings, from 19.52% to 44.51%.  
Student Information 
Teacher Statements 
As can be seen in Figure 4, additional data gathered on the teacher-run 
meeting system revealed the selected teacher target behavior to be predominantly a 
combination of an academic and behavioral issue in 65% of the cases, rather than  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
exclusively an academic (22.58%) or behavioral (12.90%) issue.  An exclusively 
academic issue was a behavior such as spelling, or not passing a class.  An 
exclusively behavioral issue was a behavior such as crying or following directions.  A 
Figure 4.  Teacher selected target behaviors during teacher run meetings 
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combination of academic and behavioral issue included behaviors such as turning 
assignments in, being on-task, and having materials.  Teachers targeted a positive 
behavior to increase in 87% of the cases (e.g., being on task), rather than a behavior 
to decrease (e.g., being off task).   
As Figure 5 depicts, in 95% of the cases teachers selected positive or 
proactive interventions, and teachers reported improvements in 79% of the cases.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Percent of cases in which teachers selected positive or negative interventions 
and teacher reported effects  
Individual Student Data 
For Student 1, the teacher-identified function of not turning in assignments 
was escape.  The teacher-selected intervention was for the student to come early and 
finish the work in the advisor base class, and for the teachers to communicate to the 
advisor base teacher, on a daily basis, the status of the student’s work.  As illustrated  
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Figure 6. Function, intervention, and percent of assignments turned in for Student 1, 
in Math and Science class, before and during teacher run meetings 
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Figure 7. Function, intervention, and percent of assignments turned in for Student 2, 
in Math and Science class, before and during teacher run meetings 
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Figure 8. Function, intervention, and percent of assignments turned in for Student 3, 
in Social Studies and Science class, before and during teacher run meetings 
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in Figure 6, the percent of assignments turned in by Student 1, in both of these classes 
increased from a baseline level of 50% to approximately 80% when the teachers 
began intervention implementation through the teacher run meeting process.      
For Student 2, the teacher-identified function of not turning in assignments 
was to avoid or escape something, as well as to obtain attention.  The teacher-selected 
intervention was for the teachers to check the student’s planner on a daily basis and to 
encourage the student to do his work.  As illustrated in Figure 7, the percent of 
assignments turned in, by Student 2, in math class actually decreased from 63% to 
53% when the teachers began intervention implementation.  In Science class, 
however, the percentage of assignments turned in increased from 50% during 
baseline, to 71% during teacher interventions. 
For Student 3, the teacher-identified function of not turning in assignments 
was to escape.  The teacher-selected intervention was for the teachers to prompt the 
student to turn in the assignments, and to praise turning in assignments.  Additionally, 
the science class teacher stated that she could also offer one-on-one assistance when 
the student asked for help.  While the other teachers thought that this was a good idea, 
they stated that they could not offer one-on-one assistance in their class, as they were 
too busy during that time.  As illustrated in Figure 8, the percent of assignments 
turned in, by Student 3, in social studies class increased from a baseline level of 0% 
to 31% when teachers began intervention implementation.  In Science class the 
percentage of assignments turned in increased from 50% during baseline, to 83% 
during teacher interventions. 
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Teacher Survey 
In the final survey, 69% of the teachers rated the teacher run meeting system 
as being more effective at solving student problems than the previous (i.e., baseline) 
system, and 75% stated that they liked the process more.   
CONCLUSIONS 
Meeting Tasks and Program Survival 
This study analyzed the effects of a meeting manual composed of scripted 
meeting agendas on meeting behaviors that contribute to behaviorally based student 
interventions.  The percentage of meeting tasks completed was higher during 
conditions in which the meeting manual was available (i.e., treatment), than during 
those conditions in which it was not available (i.e., baseline and reversal).  The 
decrease in meeting task completion when the meeting manuals were not available 
suggests that the meeting manuals were, at least in part, responsible for the increase in 
meeting task completion.  Therefore, the data gathered strongly suggest that the 
meeting manual was effective at increasing meeting behaviors that contribute to 
behaviorally based student interventions during teacher-run meetings.   
The second purpose of this study was to analyze continued implementation of 
the teacher-run meeting system after researcher departure.  The percentage of meeting 
tasks completed during follow-up observations maintained at approximately the same 
levels obtained with meeting manual implementation during the time in which the 
experimenter was in the setting.  Maintenance of relatively high meeting task 
completion levels during follow-up meeting probes suggests continued 
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implementation of the teacher-run meeting system up to four years after researcher 
departure.  Because each observation of the teacher-run meeting system was 
conducted under survival probe conditions, these data strongly support Welsh, Miller, 
and Altus’ (1994) claim that survival probes may predict what will occur once the 
researchers are no longer in the setting.      
Secondary Findings 
Attendance 
During the teacher run meeting system, teacher attendance at meetings more 
than doubled, while school personnel attendance greatly decreased.  This suggest that 
team meetings under the teacher run meeting system are predominantly composed of 
teachers.  This is important, as teachers are the ones that are directly working with the 
students, and that know the students best.  Additionally, increasing teacher 
participation at the meetings was one of the school’s goals for the new system.  
Meeting Information 
 Although the total number of meetings almost tripled under the new system, 
the number of student cases remained relatively the same (30 cases vs. 31 cases).  
This great increase in not surprising given that the protocol for the teacher run 
meeting system included three different types of meetings (i.e. assessment, 
intervention, and follow-up).  Nevertheless, this supports the conclusion that under 
the teacher run meeting system most student cases were followed-up on.  This was 
another of the school’s goals for the new system.  It should be noted that, while the 
number of meetings increased, the time spent in meetings decreased.  This might 
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possibly suggest that, having a written agenda to follow may render the meetings 
more efficient. 
Data at Meetings 
The percent of teachers bringing data to the meetings, under the teacher run 
meeting system, more than doubled, and the percent of those data qualifying as 
observational data increased from 0% to 75% with meeting manual implementation.  
This is important, as data has been linked to the design of effective interventions 
(Bartels & Mortenson, 2002).  It is interesting to note that, while the number of 
teachers bringing data to the meetings did not change much with meeting manual 
withdrawal, the percent of observational data brought to the meetings did.  The fact 
that this percentage decreased to 19% when the meeting manual was removed, and 
then increased back when the meeting manual was re-instated, suggests that the 
meeting manual may also be a contributing factor to the increase in direct 
observational data at the meetings.  A possible explanation for this may be the fact 
that the meeting manual contains several observation forms and allows these to be 
readily available at the meetings, for teachers to take and use.   
Student Information 
Teacher Statements 
Data gathered on the teacher-run meeting system revealed teachers selecting 
positive or proactive interventions in 95% of the cases, teachers targeting a behavior 
to increase in 87% of the cases, and teachers reporting improvements in 79% of the 
cases.  Although these data are not empirically based, they do lend some support to 
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the suggestion that this system may be beneficial for students. 
Individual Student Data 
In an attempt at determining the effects of the teacher-run meeting system on 
students, data on student behavior were gathered for three students, in two different 
classes each.  The teacher selected target behavior, for each student, was assignments 
turned in.  Teacher-selected interventions for each student were based on teacher 
perceived function of the behavior, and differed for each student.  Because the 
experimenter was unable to directly observe the target behavior selected by the 
teachers, the data gathered for student behavior were primarily based on teacher 
reports.  These data do show that in five of the six classes observed, the percentage of 
assignments turned in increased by an average of 27% during teacher participation in 
the teacher-run meeting system.  In the other class, a decrease of 10% of assignments 
turned in was detected.   Further review of these data suggests that the decrease may 
have been due to incompatibility between teacher perceived function of the behavior 
and intervention selected:  The perceived function was to obtain attention, and the 
intervention selected was to encourage the student.  Although these data are primarily 
based on teacher reports, they do lend support to the fact that students may be 
benefiting from teachers participating in the teacher-run meeting system.   
DISCUSSION 
Although it is possible that the increase in the percentage of meeting tasks 
completed may have been related to events other than meeting manual 
implementation, as several changes took place when the teacher-run meeting system 
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was instated, the fact that these behaviors declined when the meeting manuals were 
withdrawn suggests that the meeting manuals were, at least in part, responsible for the 
increase.  However, when the meeting manuals were withdrawn, meeting task 
completion did not return to baseline levels.  This might suggest that the other 
changes that took place when the system changed may have contributed to some 
increase in task completion.  While this explanation may be valid, a more likely 
explanation is that some learning of the meeting agenda items may have taken place.  
This explanation is supported by the fact that teachers continued to engage in some of 
the target behaviors, in the absence of a meeting manual or meeting agenda.  Due to 
the possibility that learning may have taken place, a multiple baseline design may 
have been more appropriate, however, the resources required for such a design are 
considerable.  
Follow-up data showed that teachers continued to implement the meeting 
manual up to four years after researcher departure, with maintenance of effects on 
meeting task behaviors.  This was achieved despite a change in the school’s 
psychologist during the first year of follow-up (year 03-04), and a change in the 
school’s principal and vice-principal during the third year of follow-up (year 05-06).  
Although it could be argued that teachers may have implemented the meeting manual 
only on those occasions in which the experimenter conducted follow-up observations, 
this is an unlikely conclusion, as teachers were unaware that the experimenter would 
be observing those meetings, and several teachers in these follow-up meetings were 
new teachers and did not know the experimenter.  Furthermore, anecdotal reports of 
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ongoing meeting manual usage were supported by the presence of meeting minutes 
gathered on the meeting agendas (i.e., permanent product), for several meetings that 
the experimenter did not attend. 
Although the experimenter was unable to attend any team meetings during the 
second year of follow-up (year 04-05), the experimenter was able to observe 
completed permanent products, such as completed meeting agendas and data sheets 
for teacher-run meetings, during this period.  Permanent product observations, in 
addition to anecdotal reports, suggest that the teacher-run meeting system and the 
meeting manuals continued to be implemented throughout this time.  Probe 
observations conducted during the third and fourth years of follow-up revealed 
continued implementation of the meeting manual.   
A variety of measures were taken into account throughout the development of 
the teacher-run meeting system, which may have contributed to its continued use.  
These measures included collaborating with implementers in the development of the 
system, conducting usability testing, minimizing time and effort of implementation, 
ensuring availability of necessary resources at meetings, embedding responsibility of 
all the different components of the system within the school, and ensuring non-
reliance on the experimenter to implement any part of the system.  These steps have 
been referred to as “institutionalization” (e.g., Sigurdsson & Austin, 2006). 
Secondary findings suggest that implementation of the teacher-run meeting 
system contributed to an increase in teachers at meetings, an increase of student cases 
that were followed up, and an increase of data brought to the meetings.  Data gathered 
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surrounding teacher-selected interventions, teacher’s statement about student 
improvements, and individual student data, suggest that the teacher run meeting 
system may contribute to student improvements.  Although this suggests that the 
effects of this system on student behavior are positive, more data are needed to 
determine the actual benefits of this system for students.  Future research should be 
conducted to determine such effects.  In addition, some of the components of the 
meeting agendas might be revised in the future, to ensure teacher understanding of the 
link between function of behavior and intervention chosen, as this appeared to be an 
issue in one of the cases.  
This study supports the conclusion that a teacher-run meeting system for 
addressing student academic and behavioral problems can be developed, that this 
system can increase certain teacher behaviors at meetings through the implementation 
of a scripted meeting agenda, and that this system can survive up to four years after 
experimenter departure.   
A teacher survey asking teachers to rate a variety of components of the 
teacher-run meeting system was conducted during each condition of the study.  In the 
final survey 69% of the teachers rated the teacher-run meeting system as being more 
effective when compared to the previous system in place (i.e., baseline meeting 
system), and 75% of the teachers stated that they liked the teacher-run meeting 
system more.  These ratings, in addition to the increase in teacher attendance during 
meetings, and the continued use of the teacher-run meeting system up to four years 
after experimenter departure suggest that the system may be socially valid. 
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Teacher/Team Members’ Data-Based Decision Making and Team Building Behaviors Observation Form 
 
Date: ____________   Time: ____________   Observer: ____________   Reliability Obs.: ____________   Teacher Group #: ____________   Reliability =  ____________   
Baseline ______   Phase 1 ______   Phase 2 ______   Reversal ______  Meeting # for the day: ________   Meeting # for the student: ________   Meeting length: _________  
 
Observer:  Please make sure to have a copy of previous meeting minutes as it is needed to score some behaviors (# 1 & # 2).  
Please complete the following form while observing teacher/team members’ behavior during team meetings.   
In the first table, enter the type of data brought to the meeting by each member, mark if this data is observational recording data, and assign it a letter code (ex. A, B, C, …).  Use 
this code as needed throughout the form.  Data must be in written or visual format (not simply verbal or anecdotal reports).  Observational Recording Data include notes 
related to the target behavior obtained from direct observation, for example an ABC chart; quantifiable measures of the target behavior derived from event, duration, latency, 
interval, time sample, and permanent product recording; and graphs, such as line graphs, bar graphs, pie charts, and scatter plots. Other Data include teacher’s notes; student’s 
records; a list of assignments, dates, and grades; test scores; achievement test scores; health records; etc. 
In the second table, under “Facilitator” and “Members” columns, write the code number of each participant.  Enter the appropriate codes, checks, or tallies in the spaces provided.  
For each item, on the right column, circle whether or not the criterion was met.    
After the meeting, at the bottom of the table, calculate the percentage of data-based decision making and team building behaviors performed.   
Member           
Type of data           
Observational Data           
Quantifiable Data           
Code           
 
Facilitator Members  Behavior 
          
Criteria Criteria 
met? 
1 Review & update 
previous 
recommendations  
- Stated ___ 
- Updated ___ 
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Previous recommendations were stated = Yes  
[If 1st meeting = N/A] 
Yes  No  
 
N/A 
2 Define problem behavior N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A If new target behavior, definition includes at 
least one behavioral dimension = Yes 
[If previously defined = N/A] 
Yes  No  
 
N/A 
3 Share data  
Enter code of data that each 
member shared  
          At least half of the members share data = Yes Yes  No 
4 Data in line graph format  
Check each member having a 
line graph 
          At least half of the members with quantifiable 
data have a line graph = Yes   
[If 1st meeting  = N/A] 
[If no quantifiable data = No] 
Yes  No  
 
N/A 
5 Look at data 
Enter code of data when 
member looks at it  
          At least half of the members looked at each 
piece of data shared = Yes 
[If no one shared data = N/A] 
Yes  No 
N/A 
6 Analyze data 
Enter code of data that 
member makes comment 
about (i.e. trends)  
          At least one comment is made about each 
piece of data (shared or not) = Yes   
[Members have to see data to comment] 
Yes  No 
7 Relate data to 
environmental events 
Tally every time a member 
relates data to a different event 
          At least one comment relating the data to an 
environmental event was made = Yes  (Can be 
in same statement as Analyze Data)  
[Members have to see data to comment] 
Yes  No   
 
Facilitator Members  Behavior 
          
Criteria Criteria 
met? 
8 Discuss data collection 
issues  
Tally every time a member 
makes a specific statement 
related to data collection 
          A statement regarding what kind of data to 
collect or issues surrounding data collection 
was made = Yes  
[May include testing issues] 
Yes  No 
          At least one statement that suggests a potential 
course of action to change the target behavior 
was made = Yes   
[If 1st meeting or Gifted meeting = N/A]  
[Target behavior must be clear] 
[Excludes data collection & testing] 
Yes  No 
 
N/A 
9 Discuss possible 
intervention strategies 
Tally every time a member 
suggests a different type of 
intervention to change 
behavior 
If this is a 1st meeting, check box if members discuss possible intervention strategies Discussed possible intervention strategies  
10 Discuss intervention 
implementation issues 
Tally every time a member 
makes a different statement 
related to intervention imple. 
          A statement regarding intervention 
implementation issues was made = Yes 
[If 1st meeting or Gifted meeting = N/A]  
[Target behavior must be clear] 
[Excludes data collection & testing] 
Yes  No 
 
N/A 
11 Select a plan of action 
State what team is going to do 
with respect to the target 
behavior 
          A plan of action to measure or change the 
target behavior was stated = Yes   
[Target behavior must be clear] 
Yes  No 
12 State who is going to do 
what and when 
For each, check if stated or 
write “group” if stated for the 
entire group 
          For each member that is supposed to do 
something, who is going to do what, and when 
is explicitly stated = Yes  
[Can be stated as group recommendation] 
Yes  No 
13 Confirm date 
Check if done 
 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Date & time is stated = Yes Yes  No 
14 Complete meeting 
minutes  Check if done 
 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Facilitator took notes at various times 
throughout the meeting = Yes  
Yes  No  
 
15 Initial form/ Attendance 
For each, check if initialed 
          Every attending member initialed or signed 
meeting minutes or attendance sheet = Yes 
Yes  No 
Percent of data-based decision making and team building behaviors Total: 
Total # circled “Yes”  (          ) 
                                                                    Total # circled “Yes” (_____) + Total # circled “No” (_____)     X 100% = 
Yes = _________    
No = __________  
N/A = _________ 
 
Next meeting date/time/place:    _________________________________ 
 
Total number of people at the meeting: __________; Total # teachers:  __________; Total # others (school): __________; Total # family: __________;   
 
Total number of teachers that have data: __________; Total number of “others” that have data: __________ 
Notes: 
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